Huanying - Welcome - to the FAIR City Gongping:
The Metropolis that Moves the World!

Behold the city whose brilliant engineers developed the total solution for transportation pollution and congestion! Today, in 2164, Gongping is a thriving city of 123,456 in the Guangxi region of mountainous south-central China. Gongping is a satellite city of nearby Guilin, a cultural tourist center known for its unique karst landscapes.

Uncontrolled population density growth in Guilin in the early-2100’s resulted in a transportation infrastructure and environmental crisis. In response, Gongpingian engineers developed FAIR Transport:

- FAIR is Flexible: personal vehicles combine with mass transit.
- FAIR is Accessible: there are no physical or economic barriers.
- FAIR is Integrated: residential, commercial, and industrial districts are linked.
- FAIR is Renewable: sustainable energy is generated by roadways.

FAIR Transport, developed by engineers to move the world, prevents transportation problems in developing cities and helps distressed cities recover.

In 200 BC, Gongping was a Qin Dynasty shire on the Ling Canal. Today, the well-preserved historic district includes a learning center, hotel, and wellness retreat at the Sun and Moon Pagodas. The Star Bridge spans the canal, while the SkyTram ferries guests to the High Temple spa and nature center.

Gongping was developed according to a master plan that considers accessibility and enhances sparkling Li River, cascading waterfall, and world-famous karst views. Ancient gingko and osmanthus trees line avenues and efficient transportation layouts allow for seamless access to all districts. The exciting, walkable commercial district offers numerous dining and retail options. Desirable residential communities offer historic, modern, and restored karst living opportunities. Self-sustaining architecture with active-membrane walls capture sunlight, filter air, and collect moisture. Building-side parking enhances accessibility for elderly and physically-challenged residents and expands living space through GongpingPod vehicles that morph into balconies.

Gongping’s well-educated workforce enjoys full employment. The diverse economy’s main industry is transportation. GongpingPods and Photovoltaic-PiezoPad-Pavement (P4) Roadways are manufactured in the industrial zone. Other industries include sustainable wind lens technology and space-based solar systems. Before FAIR, Gongping was a farming community. Agriculture is still a major industry. Rice is grown on terraced karsts and hyperbaric arboretums grow non-native produce.
All household and industrial waste is compostable or recyclable. Gray water is filtered, purified, and recycled for irrigation. Genetically-engineered algae digesters consume black wastewater and carbon dioxide. The digesters also produce energy-rich hydrogen to help power the SpacePort, which offers daily flights to the Lunar Resort.

The triple-redundant IntelliGrid controls all city utilities, including power and water distribution, waste management, and communication. LifeWatch technologies offer real-time holographic communication and are adaptive to each person’s needs. LifeWatch is the basis for Gongping’s globally-competitive education system. It provides a virtual learning portal for students and also acts as a wellness interface with doctors for continuous remote health monitoring. Finally, LifeWatch is a secure communication link to police and fire personnel.

Gongping is a recreational paradise. Residents and visitors enjoy beautifully landscaped parks, an underwater aquarium, world-class karst hiking trails, and the Expo 2160 World’s Fair (the FAIR Fair) site.

Envision FAIR mobility and healthy living for all in the fair city of Gongping!